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Abstract- Layered multicast protocol (LMP) is designed for
simultaneous and real-time multimedia content distribution to
large number of disparate receivers across the heterogeneous
Internet. In order to behave properly in the Internet, in
particular to be friendly towards TCP, LMP control their rate by
adapting to the estimated target rate. TCP-equation Model and
Packet-pair Probe are two popular techniques used to estimate
target rate, and are used in most of the current LMPs. This paper
reports a comparative study of the two rate estimators used in
LMPs. Simulation technique with NS2 as the network simulator
is used to conduct the study, and the network topology is
designed to represent network heterogeneity of the Internet. The
results suggest that in heterogeneous network environment, the
protocol with TCP-equation Model is friendly toward TCP flows
but cannot compete fairly with TCP in the session with long
RTT. On the other hand, the protocol with Packet-pair Probe is
not friendly towards TCP and is not affected by long RTT.
Index Terms- Congestion Control, Layered Multicast,
Transport Protocol, TCP-equation Model, Packet-pair Probe
I. INTRODUCTION
Layered Multicast Protocol (LMP) is designed for content
distribution to large number of receivers. It is regarded as one
of the solutions for transmission of continuous multimedia
data over the best-effort Internet services. LMP allows users
with different network capacities to achieve different reception
rates and therefore users of different network bandwidth
perceive different multimedia qualities. With this feature,
layered multicast protocol can be regarded as the suitable
protocol multimedia application over the Internet, e.g. radio
and television broadcast over the Internet.
The Internet is a large and highly heterogeneous network. It
is shared by millions of hosts with different network
capacities, which also run various applications. In this kind of
environment, the behaviour of the protocols particularly their
response toward congestion is critical for the stability of the
Internet. Since TCP is the most dominant protocol in the
Internet, some researchers [1, 2] suggest that for the sake of
the Internet stability and operability non-TCP protocols should
be friendly towards TCP flows.
rCP-equation Model and Packet-pair Probe are the
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techniques commonly used by non-TCP protocols to control
congestion. The techniques are used to estimate TCP-
compatible rate or available bandwidth. The protocols perform
rate adaptation, i.e. sending or reception rate, based on the
estimated rate. The rate estimation techniques have been
adapted in many non-TCP based protocols as they enable the
protocols to control congestion and at the same time to be
friendly towards TCP. These protocols are also known as rate-
based protocol.
Previous research works simulate and evaluate LMP using a
simple dumbbell topology. This is not sufficiently
representing the heterogeneity of the Internet. This paper
reports a comparative study of rCP-equation Model and
Packet-pair Probe in the context of layered multicast
communication in heterogeneous network.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The
next section gives an overview of network heterogeneity,
Section III gives an overview of TCP-friendliness, Section IV
describes two prominent rate estimators, Section V gives a
brief overview of statistical multiplexing concept, Section VI
describes the experimental settings, Section VII presents
results and discussions, and Section VIII concludes this paper.
II. NETWORK HETEROGENEITY
The Internet is a huge network that consists of many sub-
networks. Its infrastructure is highly heterogeneous, that is the
sub-networks differ in their speed and bandwidth - some links
may have high speed and bandwidth while some others may
have low speed and bandwidth. Beside the network links,
hosts attached to the Internet also greatly differ in their
processing capabilities. Since multimedia streaming
applications impose high bandwidth and processing
capabilities requirements to their clients, the highly
differentiated network bandwidth and processing capabilities
among clients raise the issues of distribution fairness.
Ideally, in a heterogeneous network, a client should receive
data commensurate to its network capacity and processing
capability. That is the client with high network bandwidth and
processing capability should receive more data than a client
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VI. SIMULATION EXPERIMENT
The main objective of this work is to evaluate the TCP-
friendliness of two prominent rate estimators (in the context of
layered multicast communication), namely TCr-equcuion
(1)
s
Rtcr = If2/ 3/
RTT J¥+3RTO g'(l+32P)
where Rrcr is the throughput of TCP connection, s is the
segment size (in bytes), RTT represents the round trip time,
RTO is the retransmission timeout, and I denotes the loss rate
(between 0.0 and 1.0).
V. LEVEL OF STATISTICAL MULTIPLEXING
Multiplexing means a link is shared among multiple users.
In Packet-Switching Network, it is the process of forwarding
packets from multiple sources on a shared link. The allocation
of the link source is determined by the demand of flows,
which is referred as statistical multiplexing.
The level of statistical multiplexing of a link refers to the
amount of traffics on the link. It affects the behaviour of the
link's traffics, in particular how a data flow behaviour affect
the behaviour of other data flows. In a high level of statistical
multiplexing environment, there is large number of data flows
on the link. Any change on a single data flows can be
absorbed by other flows. Therefore the volatility behaviour of
a data flow has no or little effect on the aggregate traffics
behaviour. In this environment the behaviour of a data flow is
determined by the aggregate traffics' behaviour. On the other
hand, in a low level of statistical multiplexing environment,
the number of data flows is not sufficient to absorb the
volatility of a single data flow. The volatility of a data flow
will result in volatility of other data flows.
B. Packet-pair Probe
Packet-pair Probe is a technique to estimate available
bandwidth. It was first proposed by Keshav in [16]. The
technique has been further improved by Paxson in [17].
Legout and Biersack [8] are the first researchers to use Packet-
pair Probe in LMP. They design a Packet-pair receive-driven
Layered Multicast (PLM) protocol with Packet-pair Probe as
the rate estimator. In order to estimate available network
bandwidth, PLM sends a pair of packets back to back into a
multicast session. Upon receiving the packet pair, receivers
estimate the inter-arrival time gap of the packets, and estimate
available bandwidth (R'pp) using (2). The decision to join or
drop layers is made based on the estimated available
bandwidth. PLM assumes fair queuing management is
implemented in the network.
s; = 8M (2)
{gap
where M is the packet size and tgap is the packet pair inter
arrival time.
with lower network bandwidth and processing capability
should receive. Consequently, the clients of high network
capacity experience better video quality than the clients of low
network capacity.
III. TCP-FRIENDLINESS
TCP is the most dominant protocol in the Internet and it is
very responsive to congestion signal, consequently TCP flows
will be the most affected by the irresponsiveness to congestion
signal of other protocols. Therefore, an effective congestion
control mechanism is required to prevent TCP flows from
being starved by other competing flows.
The concept of TCP-friendliness concept was proposed as
the good protocol behaviour in the Internet. It is mean to
protect TCP flows from being starved by other network
traffics. TCP-friendly rate control has been recognised as an
effective mechanism for some non TCP-based applications to
control its data flow behaviour [1]. TCP friendliness is defined
as the long-term throughput of non-TCP competing data flows
must not exceed the long-term throughput of competing TCP
data flows. That is, being TCP friendly, a protocol can fairly
share network resources with TCP.
IV. RATE ESTIMATOR
LMPs perform congestion control by regulating their
reception rates based on estimated target reception rate.
Typically, receivers of a layered multicast session adjust their
reception rate at the level that the receiving throughput must
not exceed the target reception rate. Two prominent rate
estimators, namely rCP-equation Model and Packet-pair
Probe, are currently used in LMPs. rCP-equation Model is
used in Fair Layer Increase Decrease with Dynamic Layering
(FLID-DL) [3], Wave and Equation Based Rate Control
(WEBRC) [4], Adaptive Vegas Multicast Rate Control
(AVMRC) [5], Explicit Rate Adjustment (ERA) [6], and TCP-
Friendly Layered Multicast Protocol (TFLMP) [7], while
Packet-pair Probe is used in Packet-pair receive-driven
Layered Multicast (PLM) [8] and ERA.
A. rCP-equation Model
A number of TCP equation models that imitate steady-state
behaviour of certain TCPs have been proposed in [5, 9-11].
The deployment of certain rCP-equation Model determines
the behaviour of LMPs, particularly the aggressiveness of the
LMPs toward other competing flows in same network path. In
line with the fact that TCP Reno is the most popular TCP
flavour in the Internet, TCP Reno equation model [10] is the
most used model in LMPs [3,4,12-15].
The TCP Reno equation model proposed in [2] by Padhye
et aI., please refer to (1) for the outline of the model. The
protocol used in this work employs the rCP-equation Model
to estimate TCP-compatible rates, and adjust the sending or
reception rate correspond to the estimated target rate.
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flows.
The first bottleneck link is R3-R5. The bandwidth of the
link is set to 5 Mbps, and its propagation delay is set to 40 ms.
The link is shared between I TFLMP flow and 9 TCP flows.
The second bottleneck link is R3-R6. The bandwidth of the
link is also set to 5 Mbps, and its propagation delay is set to 60
ms. Similar to the first bottleneck link, the second bottleneck
link is shared between 1 TFLMP flow and 9 TCP flows. The
small number of traffics in both the first and the second
bottleneck links represent low level of statistical multiplexing
environment, while the propagation delay difference allows
for heterogeneous network delay.
D. Simulation Setting
An extended dumbbell topology as depicted in Figure 1 is
used in the study. The topology represents a heterogeneous
network environment, where it allows heterogeneous receivers
(both bandwidth and delay) and multiple bottleneck links. All
links (except mentioned otherwise) are set to 10 ms
propagation delay, and all links (except the bottleneck links)
are sufficiently provisioned to ensure that packet drops due to
congestion only occur at the bottleneck links. As about 90% of
network traffic is TCP-based traffic [20], we set each
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Figure 1 Simulation Topology







Model and Packet-pair Probe, when competing with TCP
traffics in heterogeneous network environments.
A. Simulation Tool
The ns2 network simulation package [18] is used in this
study. TFLMP [7] module that represent TeP-equation Model,
PLM module that represents Packet-pair Probe, TCP that
represents the dominant internet traffic are used as the network
protocols. Each experimental simulation is run 5 times using a
different Random Number Generator parameter. Results are
averaged for all simulation run.
B. Layered Multicast Protocols
ln our simulation experiment, we use two LMPs, namely
TFLMP and PLM. An overview of each one is as below.
TFLMP was proposed in [7]. It is designed based on the
receiver-driven layered multicast architecture. TFLMP use
TCP-Reno equation model to estimate target rate for rate
adaptation. Further details of TFLMP design can be found in
[7].
PLM was proposed by Legout et al. [8]. Its design is also
based the receiver-driven layered multicast architecture. The
key mechanisms of PLM are receiver-side Packet-pair Probe
(PP) and Fair Queuing (FQ) at routers. FQ at every router is
required to enforce TCP-friendliness. The further details of
PLM can be found in [8]. PLM module is available with
recent versions of the NS2 package.
C. Performance Metric
To evaluate the protocol friendliness we use the friendliness
ratio (Fr ) as outlined in (3). F, is obtained by dividing the
average throughput of TCP-Friendly connections with the




where 7,; is the average throughput of TCP-Friendly
connections, and ?'rep is the average throughput of TCP
connections.
TCP-friendliness characterization proposed in [19] is used
to characterize the TCP-friendliness of the protocols. The
TCP-friendliness characterization scheme is depicted in Table
1. From the table, Fr = 1.00 is considered as the excellent
value to indicate that the bottleneck bandwidth is fairly shared
among the competing TCP and LMP flows. In this case both
average TCP and average LMP throughput is approximately
the same. As average TCP throughput decrease, the average
LMP throughput increase resulting in unfriendliness on behalf
of the LMP flows towards that of the TCP. This situation
could continue until LMP flows monopolize almost all the
available bandwidth. The value Fr > 4.00 is regarded as very
poor or very TCP-unfriendly. Similarly, as the average TCP
throughput increase, the average LMP throughput decrease
resulting in unfriendliness on behalf of the TCP flows towards
that of the TCP-friendly protocols. The value Fr < 0.25 is
considered as very poor or very unfair towards TCP-friendly
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TABLE II
TFLMP COEXIST WITH TCP: AVERAGE THROUGHPUT
VII. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The following subsections present the result of the
simulation.
A. TFLMP Coexist with TCP
In this experiment, we simulate TFLMP (which represent
TCP-equation Model) flows compete with TCP flows in a
heterogeneous network environment. We believe that
simulation of heterogeneous network environment is
important since the Internet is a heterogeneous network. Table
II and III present the results.
Table II depicts the result of average throughput for TFLMP
and TCP flows competing under the heterogeneous network.
TFLMP receiver behind R3-R5 bottleneck link achieves
average throughput of 0.2044 Mbps, while TCP receivers
behind the same bottleneck achieve average throughput of
0.5328 Mbps. This means TCP flows consume much of the
bottleneck bandwidth but TFLMP flow able to get only 41%
of fair bandwidth share (fair bandwidth share for the
bottleneck link is 0.50 Mbps). TCP-friendliness of TFLMP
flow that competes with TCP flows as depicted in Table III is
0.35. This is rather a poor performance in favour of TCP
flows.
The third bottleneck link is R4-R7. The bandwidth of the
link is set to 100 Mbps, and its propagation delay is set to 10
ms. The link is shared between 10 TFLMP flows and 90 TCP
flows. The fourth bottleneck link is R4-R8. The bandwidth of
the link is also set to 100 Mbps, and its propagation delay is
set to 20 ms. Similar to the third bottleneck link, the fourth
bottleneck link is shared between 10 TFLMP flows and 90
TCP flows. The high number of traffics in both the third and
the fourth bottleneck links represent high level of statistical
multiplexing environment.
We use DVMRP [21] routing protocol at all routers. The
Drop Tail queuing policy with buffer size of two bandwidth
delay products is used in the experiments. Constant bit rate
(CBR) is used as TFLMP data source, and we set the packet
size of all flows to 1000 bytes. For the TCP flows we use New
TCP Reno, and to avoid the influence of the maximum
window, we set max-window to 4000 packets.
We start the multicast source at time zero and its sinks after
3 seconds. In order to avoid synchronizations, all TCP
sessions start at between 3 and 4 seconds using random
number generator. Each scenario is run 10 times for duration
150 seconds. The simulation data from 50 second to 150
second is used for the analysis.
Bottleneck Link Average F, Comment
R3-R5 0.35 ± 0.0233 Poor
R3-R6 0.21 ± 0.0081 Very Poor
R4-R7 0.64 ± 0.0162 Unsatisfactory
R4-R8 0.22 ± 0.1470 Very Poor
TFLMP receiver behind R3-R6 bottleneck link achieves
average throughput of 0.1120 Mbps, while TCP receivers
behind the same bottleneck achieve average throughput of
0.5427 Mbps. Similar to TFLMP receiver behind R3-R5
bottleneck link, the TFLMP receiver behind R3-R6 link
unable to compete with TCP flows for network bandwidth,
where TFLMP flow manages to get only 22% of fair
bandwidth share (fair bandwidth share for the bottleneck link
is 0.50 Mbps). The TCP-friendliness of TFLMP and TCP
flows competing behind R3-R6 bottleneck link is 0.21. This is
also a very poor performance in favour ofTCP flows.
TFLMP receivers behind R4-R7 bottleneck link achieve
average throughput of 0.6795 Mbps, while TCP receivers
behind the same bottleneck achieve average throughput of
1.0299 Mbps. TFLMP receivers behind R4-R7 manage to get
68% of fair bandwidth share (fair bandwidth share for the
bottleneck link is 1.0 Mbps per flow). The TCP-friendliness of
TFLMP and TCP flows competing behind R3-R6 bottleneck
link is 0.64. This is unsatisfactory performance in favour of
TCP flows.
TFLMP receivers behind R4-R8 bottleneck link achieve
average throughput of 0.2535 Mbps, while TCP receivers
behind the same bottleneck achieve average throughput of
1.0829 Mbps. TFLMP receivers behind R4-R7 manage to get
only 25% of fair bandwidth share (fair bandwidth share for the
bottleneck link is 1.0 Mbps per flow). The TCP-friendliness of
TFLMP and TCP flows competing behind R3-R6 bottleneck
link is 0.22. This is a very poor performance in favour ofTCP
flows.
Despite the same bottleneck bandwidth limitation, and the
number of competing TFLMP and TCP flows, TFLMP
receiver behind R3-R5 bottleneck link achieves slightly better
performance than TFLMP receiver behind R3-R6 bottleneck
link. Similarly, receivers behind R4-R7 bottleneck link
achieves better performance than TFLMP receivers behind
R4-R8 bottleneck link. The only difference between R3-R5
and R3-R6 links, and R4-R7 and R4-R8 links is propagation
delay, where R3-R5 and R4-R7 have longer propagation delay
than R3-R6 and R4-R8 respectively. This indicates under
both low and high level of statistical multiplexing
environments longer propagation delay negatively affect the
performance of the LMP that used TCP-equation Model to
estimate target rate.
B. PLM Coexist with TCP
In this experiment, we simulate PLM (which represent
Packet-pair Probe) flows compete with TCP flows in a
TABLE III
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heterogeneous network environment. Table IV and V present
the results.
TABLE IV
PLM COEXIST WITH TCP: AVERAGE THROUGHPUT
Bottleneck Link PLM TCP
R3-R5 1.9951 ± 0.0001 0.3338 ± 0.0000
R3-R6 1.9951 ± 0.0001 0.3337 ± 0.0000
R4-R7 2.0006 ± 0.0000 0.8624 ± 0.0002
R4-R8 2.0006 ± 0.0000 0.8608 ± 0.0002
TABLE V
FRIENDLINESS OF PLM FLOWCOEXISTING WITH TCP
Bottleneck Link Average F, Comment
R3-R5 5.98 ± 0.0004 Very poor
R3-R6 5.98 ± 0.0008 Very poor
R4-R7 2.32 ± 0.0005 Unsatisfactory
R4-R8 2.32 ± 0.0005 Unsatisfactory
PLM receiver behind R3-R5 bottleneck link achieves
average throughput of 1.9951 Mbps, while TCP receivers
behind the same bottleneck achieve average throughput of
0.3338 Mbps. This shows PLM aggressively utilised
bottleneck link bandwidth and starved TCP flows. PLM gets
approximately 400% of fair bandwidth share (fair bandwidth
share for the bottleneck link is 0.50 Mbps), while TCP flows
get 67% of fair bandwidth share. TCP-friendliness of PLM
flow that competes with TCP flows as depicted in Table V is
5.98. This is a very poor performance in favour ofPLM flows.
PLM receiver behind R3-R6 bottleneck link achieves the same
performance as the PLM receiver behind R3-R6 bottleneck
link.
PLM receivers behind R4-R7 bottleneck link achieve
average throughput of 2.0006 Mbps, while TCP receivers
behind the same bottleneck achieve average throughput of
0.8624 Mbps. This also shows PLM aggressively utilised
bottleneck link bandwidth and starved TCP flows. PLM flows
gets approximately 200% of fair bandwidth share (fair
bandwidth share for the bottleneck link is 1.0 Mbps), while
TCP flows get 86% of fair bandwidth share. TCP-friendliness
of PLM flow that competes with TCP flows as depicted in
Table V is 2.32. This is an unsatisfactory in favour of PLM
flows. PLM receivers behind R4-R8 bottleneck link achieve
the same performance as the TFLMP receivers behind R4-R7
bottleneck link.
Under low level of statistical multiplexing, for both R3-R5
and R3-R6 links, PLM flows achieve average TCP
friendliness nearly 6 and it is a very poor performance. On the
hand, under high level of statistical multiplexing, for both R4-
R7 and R4-R8 links, PLM flows achieve average TCP
friendliness 2.32 which is an unsatisfactory performance.
PLM estimates target rate using Packet-pair Probe. When
the number of traffic competes for network bandwidth is low
(as in low level of statistical multiplexing environment) the
gap between the two packets will be very close. Consequently,
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PLM receivers estimate high target rate and join many layered
multicast layers. This suppresses the TCP flows and result in
low bandwidth utilizations for TCP.
However, under high level of statistical multiplexing
environment, there are many traffic compete for network
resources. In this environment buffer queue and waiting time
would be longer. Consequently, the gap between two packets
(Packet-pair Probe) would be bigger. This result in better
protocol performance, which PLM flows achieve average TCP
friendliness of 2.32 compare to 5.98 of under low level of
statistical multiplexing environment.
The results show increment in propagation delay has not
affected PLM performance. It is due to Packet-pair Probe
estimation algorithm that is independent of packet delay.
VIII. CONCLUSION
We perform simulation comparison of two rate-estimator
techniques, i.e. rCP-equation Model (TFLMP is used to
represent TCr-equcuion Model) and Packet-pair Probe (PLM
is used to represent Packet-pair Probe), under heterogeneous
network. The results show that the usage of rCP-equation
Model in a LMP can assure the LMP does not starve TCP
flows. However, in all network condition TFLMP being
underperformed by TCP flows. This indicates TFLMP could
not fairly compete with TCP. On the other hand, in all network
condition PLM is more aggressive than TCP and outperform
TCP.
Long propagation negatively affects the performance of
TFLMP. The result clearly shows that under long RTT (long
packet delay) the TFLMP receivers achieve poor performance.
On the other hand, increase packet delay has no effect on the
LMP with Packet-pair Probe.
In a heterogeneous network such as the Internet,
propagation delays of network paths may greatly differ. This
will causes performance problem to the protocols that use
TCP-equation model. For the future work, we will further
investigate the effect of packet delay (RTT) on TCP-equation
based LMP, and provide a solution.
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